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No Delay For
McNamara Boys

Union Men up Against Hard
Layout-No Change of

Judge Asked.
(By National bocialist Pree.)

Were it not for the fact that Cla-

rence Darrow, Job Harriman and oth-
er attorneys for the defense are aniL- I
ous for the McNamara case to begin a
move wouud be made that might I

cause a delty of many monthse I the I
proceedings. a

After he had shown his palpable c
prejudice In the case there was a I
strong probability that the attorneys I

would ad for a chanse of judges.

There was no Inclination to take a
ehange of venue as all parties are
willing that the oea should be tried t

here where it started
Had the defense decided to ask for t

a change of judge they would

have filed affidavits calculated to s

show prejudice and bias on the

part of the judge. The dis- I
trict attorney would have filed e

adiavits tending to show that the
judge was fair and just. The entire
adair would, In that event rest with

the judge, but the defense would have d

appealed had the judge decided he

was eapasle of handling the caue

nis whale prmeeeare wee earef•t-
ly conlsdered when Judge Bordwell

gave his decision concerning the Har-

rtngton case. Harrington, who to as-

soelated with the defense and In the

capacity of attorney has been work- I
lug on evidence, has been ordered by c

Bordwell to go before the grand Jury '

and answer all questions propounded "

to him or go to jale for contempt.

Harrington will probably go before

the grand jury but it is doubtful It he

betrays any of the secrets of the de-

fense or takes the remote chance of

endangering his clients.

The scene In the court room at the

final hearing of the contempt case has

caused a great deal of comment in Los

Angeles. After a heated discussion.

the judge ordered Joseph Scott and

Lecompte Davis to take their seats de-

claring he would hear no further ar-

gument from the de(ense. All news-

papers In Los Angeles printed stories

to the effecqlthe defense would seek

a change of venue or a change of

judges.

"We don't want to deay any long-

er." said Darrow. "We want to get

lnto the fight without any postpone-

alenta Those boys are up in the jail

and they want some action. No one

is more eager than I to have this thing

started."

There has been some anxlety about

Clarence Darrow's health but he made

a statement today that he was feeling

ane. "I am smre I am going to stand

It all right, although I admit that the

ease will require a lot of phlysical

vigor. I am strong and when the

case is actually started. I do not think

it will be as hard on me as It is right

now It is the suspense, the nervous

strain that is telinlg on me. I will be

glad when the strain of expectation Is

over and we are plunged into the case

In earnest.

'The McNamara boys are stanadig

it well but they too, are eager for the

trial to begin Both are confident and

I tn afraid they do not realtie what

a struggle this In going to be. It

there is any delay, it will come from

the proseeution."

That the proeseution Is determined
to make the most of the prejudice on

the part of the public is shown by the

makeup of the jurymen who are being

drawn. As as instanee of the sort of

jury they are preparing to spring

on the defene, it is shown that Harry

Chandler, son-In--aw of 0. H. Otis and

the general manager of the TIMBS1

hI one of thosee drawn for the jury.
Chandler is if possible more vindictive
and bloodthirsty than the old man

himself.
(Lbandler is the leader of the M. &

M. and the most radical and bitter
labor hater In Los Angeles. He is a
strong man. capable and crafty. Of
course there is no chance of him be-
Ing finally placed in the jury box and
It seems extremely doubtful If the de-

tense woul have to exhaust a pre-
emptory challenge on him. Among
other jurymen is Baker. proprietor of

the Baker Iron Works, whtre the

metal workers have been on strike a
year. He Is a member of the board
of dlrectors of the M. & M. and has
a record as an open shop advocate

Two of the Llewellyn brothers, pro-

prietors of the Llewellyn Iron Works

are also drawn on the jury. It was at
this works that Ortle McMgnlgal says

he placed the nitro glycerine that

blew up the shanty and did a couple

of thousand dollars damage. They

have been AhtlWg labor for years and
the strike in their works has been lu
pregrss for 1 m1sae

Theme are but a few samplee of the
kind of men selected for jury duty.

When it comes to men who are not

directly or closely identified with the

TIMES even though they be members
of the M. A M. which is an offspring
of the TIMES, the prosecution will

make a desperate effort to keep them
on the jury. This will make the Jury

matter extremely hard for the de-
ftene.

The methods that have been used In
the labor cases In Los Angeles may be
ftoowed. In the 400 cuaes of men
charged with picketting, the jury list
has been filled with members of the
M. & M. and this forced the defense
to exhaust all their preemptory chal-
lenges only to discover that the next
halt dosen panes men were Merchants
and Manufacturers' Assoclaton mem-
bers and ones who admitted they had
been donating funds to the organisa-
tion that war Ilghtlng labor In Los
Angeles This combined with a vin-
dictive prosecutor and prejudiced
Judge. made a dark outlook for the
imprisoned workers awaiting trial.
Despite this ftrmeup but four convic-
tions were secured out of over 400 ar-
rests Many men were imprisoned by

the Impoeltion of oeoeesive ball and
by this method punished before triea
only to be acquitted or get a discharge
after the juries had disagreed.

Every mn whose name is drawn In
the McNamnar case is at once sur-
rounded by operatives and from that
hour he is a marked man. When he
enters the court room his entire life
history is in the possession of the
prosecuting attorney and the operat-
Ives who are in the case If the ve-
nlreman I. remotely favorable to labor

or even is unprejudiced he will not
stand a ghost of a show to get on the

jury.
With the case before a Judge who

has already shown his position on la-

bor quertlons and a jury of M. & M

members or sympathisers, the outlook

In the big case is not particularly

bright for the defendants.

The Burns detective agency has had

months to make all the showing of
evidence possible. That notorious

bioodhouqd has not lost any oppor-

tunity to make the most of his chances
on evidence.

"We will not be greatly surprtisd
at 'evidence' the prosecution springs

If they are permitted to go all over

the country for it," said one of the
attora eys for the defense,. These

men have had ample opportunty to
make their plans, and we have no
doubt they are already for sensations
that will make great newuspaer
yarns."

The defense feels the, effect of the
lack of funds these days when he
prosecution is spending money ftrIy
In gathering witnesses and evidenceo

"Burns and Fredericks are rejc-
Ing over the pIredicament of the de-
fense. They are telling that abor
has deserted the McNamara broths
and spreading tales calculated to eN-
enate, the support of local labor. There
is no chance for success in this dlrre-
lion as Los Angeles workers are sta•.-
ing firm with their comrades in i e
toil

United States (Commissioner Van-
dyke today dismissed all the charges
against Cap Rhys Pryce who hasu •
in Los Angeles .Jail several moats
while the Mexican government has es-

Ihaunted every effort to get him aerss
the border and in front of a fring
squad

s Pryce will not have to defend hia-
i self on the charges of violation of the

neutrality laws
k The dismissal of the charges agralat

r Pryce means that his life is no longer

I in danger but a determined effort wil

t be made to get others across the bu-i

der and kill them.

The motive back of the prosecutlon

of Pryce and half a dozen other sold-

i rs of fortune who fought in Lower

California against Dias was shows

Big Railroad Strike Begins,
The long threatened strike of ral-

way workers on the liarrlmunlines has
way workers on the Harriman line has
materialised. The Federantd Trades
going out trem Niew Orleans to Pee-
land. Oregos. All asopmea, regin
house men, coal dook werkers sad
even the Jap and MYaOsm me""ged
as common laborers have lined up
with the skiLed mechanlcs, sad went
on a stalke for the eight hour day
and better conditions.

The present railroad strike is the
most extensive railway strike In this
country since the big A. R. U. strike
of 1894.

The men demand an eight hour day
with an increase In wages of 7 cents
an hour. the abolition of the personal
record, and phystcal esmination. The
management of the railway company
refused to meet the representativee

of the men, and a strike was ordered
to enforce the demands of the men.

The strikers elaim that the strike
had to come sooner or later as the
company was victimising the officers
of the local unions, by discharging

them on the leat pretext.
The prospects are at present that

the men will win the strike, as they

are thoroughly organised and wil re-
ceive good financial support.

The railroad officials a usual have
applied to the courts for injunctions,
which have been granted and the
state militia of Lssimslppi Is doing
active service protecting scabs, and
it is reported that the railroad mag-
nates are going to try to have the

officers of the unions arrested for

violating the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

At present writng, there are no de.
velopments In the strike situation, ex-

cept that the movement of passenger
and freight trains is gradually becom.
Ing demoralized.

IIaSemesi of Srlkhms
Ban Francisco, Bept 30

In order to correct misleadlngs state

ments made by the management of
the Harrman lines and given to the
public, we deem It ecessary that the
pubdo at large should be made ac-

qualated with the facts In the case
regarding the request of our federa-
tion. The company otcials have seen
fit to discu• our proposed agreement
article by artiole.

They have laid great stres upon
the un-Ameriean principles of our ap-
prentice system. Regarding that
matter, that whlobh we have requested
is at present time in ealstence. and

and in defense of our present apprent-
iee system we beg to submit the tot-

logring reasons for its elxstenee,
namely:

That it beeame aeoemsary to estab-

lish an aprentlce system on account
of the abuses that had been prm-

yesttrday when evldeirn, W : is ntr.-
duced concerning th, ru;l 'n ti,.

C•alfornia Land and ('4atil, I.,•

ranch near Mexicall. TI.. rin h 1i.
largely owned by H. (. I is. Harry!
('handler and other L,s A.ngI•ls ix-

plolters. This group gr;a l,rl.i several
thousand acres of Mexica:n ;:,nd on th,.
border. They drove the .. ,xicans off
the land and used their 'inllu, ntc,.
with Dias to keep the i. ,n, s in ub,-

Jectioln.

At the time the reb, .l ant fora.t-
ing and took horses, Ilnluj. iandl pr,-
visions from the Otis :raI.h, it w;,.4
predicted in Ios Ang, I- that ther.

would be put into motirl, the machin-
er)' of the law to make •.rt lone pay
dearly for the raid. ~,t. has pub-
lished daily edltorial .in,• stri s
clamoring for the blood . Pl'ryci, rrnl
other political prisoner. n itil

Job Harriman, Bocl•l. '.. nil late,,
addressed an audience ,! 4 ,on :n
Temple Auditorium la-t ni.-It I.
made some startling di-,.lsur, s con-
cerning the attempted r., al on the

part of Otis and others u xprliltrs who

have seised a large tract ~f land in

the San Fernando valley and are plan-

ning to flow the waters from the 525,-
000,000 aqueduct on to the lands of

the grabbers Harrlman also sprung
th' detailed story of Edwin T. Earl.
publlsher of two "go,,l rgovernment"

newspa,,ers and who was the heaviest
stckholder in the Union (,il Company

which has control of th. "Miner fill"
In the city's harbor. Thi7 grab means

many millions to the people

ticed by varIous emlouyers, which

were, that a boy could continue his

apprenUtceship Indefaitely and grow

gray in the employ of his master with-
out reoelving just Compensation. We
do not deny the right of any boy to

eoqulre a thorough knowledse of our
vertens crafts, but we do Insist upon
the right to judge the moral standing
and educetlonal qualification, of men
who are to suoeeod us in our voca-

tions, and thereby increase the intelli.

gence and moral character of our

crafts.

It has been customary with various

employers to make specialists of their

apprentices, instead of permitting to

acquire a full knowledge of the trade,
and thereby placing them at the mer-

cy of unscrupulous and mammon wor-

shiping employers We can not see

anything un-American in the stand

we have taken for the betterment of
the American mechanic and the work-

iag clas at large
Another statement made by the

company oflcials is that we object *o

the physical examination and personal

record system. This has been fought

out and abolished and we insist that

it remain so, that is. in so far as the

men employed In the shops are con

cerned. We do not dispute the right

of the comoany to examine men in

various departments where it is ab-

solutely essential for the safety of the

general pubaic and in compliance with

the law, such as inspectors in the car

department. But we do insist that

a- man shall be subject to the un-

American treatment s•imiar to the

days previous to 1861, when a black

man was placed upon the block and

his teeth, eyesight, mind and mnuscle

examined.
We contend that our employers buy

only our I bor power and not our

persons. They have foremen and

bomses to judge whether a man is

physically able to do the work requir'

ed ohlm and they have the right to

dimlas the employe it he does not

meet the requirements.

Another statement made by the

company oflclals concerns the hos-

pltal system. We contend that the

men who furnish the money to main-
talr the hospital should have a voice

in the management. One of the

clues of the revolutionary war was

taatrion without representation, and

the American people still revolt

agasnst that principle.

We are told that the amount con-
tributed by the employe is not suf-

flolent to meet the running expens.,s

We are only told this. We have no
means either to prove or disprove th1it

sttement. There is not a man In

(Continued on page 3 )

Attemping To
Coerce Attorney

Attorneys for L efence Ready
to go to Jail -Darrow

Defies Judge

(By National Socialist Press)
Los Angeles, Cal., S..pt. 30-"If the

attgrneys for the defense of the Alc
Namaras are to be sent to Jail for

contempt of coprt for rnfusing to dis-

close the secrets of their clients or to

give the details of their plans for the

defense then we are ready to go,"

.,aid Clarence Darrow in Judge Bord-

wed's court when John R. Harrington

was befr,. the court on a citation for

cotmept in refusing to answer certain

questions propounded him by the

grand jury
Ilarrington is an attorney who has

bIrn hellping to prepare the case for

the defense of the McNamara broth-

,rs. The grand Jury has made every

tffort to extract from Iarrington

some of the particulars of the defense

and the. lawyer stood firm for the pro.

tection of his cllnts. He refused to

answer several questions and gave as

his reasons that he was sworn to

protect his clients and would do so at

all hazards.

"Before any honorable attorney

would reveal the secrets of his cllents
he would rot in Jail." said Darrow,

"If the court holds that we must go

before the grand jury, at the call of

the district attorney and reply to all

questions asked us concerning our wit-

nesses and our relations with them.

then we might as well all go to jail

right now and our clients be hanged.'

The attorney vigorously attaekc d

the grand jury, again charging them

with bad faith and again dec.aring

they had been sitting nearly a year

under the direction of the district at-

torney and saying it was likely they

would be interested in the prosecu.

tors welfare enough to get evidence

favorable to the prosecution of th,

men whom they had indicted lie

showed that the grand Jury was pr.-

Judlced against all labor and reviewed

the cases where an abundancet of

evidence had been given to show that

some of the grand Jurors were the

bitterest enemies of labor that had

ever been gathered in onegroup any-
where. Some of the grand jurors

were actually In the employ of H.

G. Otis and their highest desires were

to see the McNamars convicted.

Judge Bordwell went to the defense

of the grand jury saying they should

not be impugned but Darrow did not

recede from his position and boldly

defied the court to send the attorneys

for the defense to Jail.

"No bonaflde investigation was un-

der way when Harrington was ex-

amined by the grand jury." declared

Darrow. "It wan simply a move on

the part of the prosecution and the

grand Jury to harass the defense and

make it show its hand in this case."

"Do you mean to assume that the

grand jury started the Investigation to

cause the defense to reveal Its hand?"

asked Judge Tlordwll., leaning for-

ward as his voice took a high pitch

"Yes, I believe that," replied Dar.

row boldly, "and before any honor-

able attorney waioud reveal the secrets

of his clients he would rot In jail. If

the court holds that we mulst go he-

fore the district attorney In the pres-

ence of the grand jury and answer

all his questions then we might as well

ahondon our clients to the fate. We

are ready for the Jail cell In prefer-

tence to that."

ltordwell sat a moment as If stunned

tnv the defiant nt attitude taken by the

Jdfrnse. lie muttered somcthlnr~

,lbout an investigation anti set th',

,..itr, for next week when HIarrlngton

w ' a' alit be compelled to appear.

It is believ.ed the di~tli'ict attorney

iand Burns outfit ill c',ntinuu its aA5
in harassing the defense by use of the
grand Jury.

The cuntempt action grew out of
Harringt"n's lnterview with one L .'.
Ingersoll of San Francisco The in.
terview in the lobby of the Fairmount
hotel of San Francisco and at no time
was Harrington alone with Ingersoll

The later is the husband of Mrs IL.na

Ingersoll w ho is a witness for the pro.
svcution and has a part to paay in thi,
coming trial. She Is said to be willing

to identify J. B. McNamara as "Bryce"

It is known the woman utterly failed

to Identify the prisoner when she tlrst
came to see him in Los Ang.le.s Now,

her husband says. she is receiring $j.

;0 a day front Detective Burns and

that she is promised a house and lot

in Los Angeles after the trial is over.

Upon the objection of the district
attorn. y, Judge Bordwell refused to

accept three affidavits filed in the

Harrington case. One of these aifi-

davits was from Fremont Older, pub-

lisher '.nd editor of the Ian Francisco

lBu,.ejin and a close friend of Hiram

Johnson. Older told how Ingersoll

had approached him with a desire

to "break into the McNanmara case."

Ingersoll told Older that Mrs Ingersol
was li lng with a man named Scullin

and that both Scullin and the woman

were in the employ of Burns and that
th."y •.r.- getting a lot of mone.y out

of the case and that they wt r- to

testify in same line the': had given b.-

fore the grand jury

Mrsl. Ingersoll and Sullin gatv their

testimony only about ten days ago,
months after the indictments had be,.n

retur ned against the MlcNamara
.rotht rs and at a time when nol gen.

uin,. inlestigation was in progress.

The defense declares that this method
of framing up the case for the pro.
secution and harassing witnesses for

the leften.e.

The other affidavits were from At.

torn. y larrington and Iarrow and

they showed conclusively the character

of the Ingersoll outfit and gives alight

on the. man who declared Harrington

had offered him money for his ser-

vices. In his affidavit Darrow de-

clares he beleved from the first that

Ingersoll was in the employ ofBurns

and that he cautioned Harrington not

to he wP'h Ingersoll unless there were

witnesses present.

The whole contempt case lI taken

here as a confirmation that no move

will be neglected to prejudice the case

tn the minds of the people of the

community.

Judge Bordwell will make a draft

of 200 prospective Jurors in a few days

and then the effects of the work of

the horde of Burns "operatives" will

be shown. It is known that every

prospecrtie juror out of the 1600

drawn last January has been under

Investigation by the Burns outfit

This I. in line with their declar-

ation that the McNamara boys must

hang.

Efforts of the Burns men have been

redoubled since it becam, known that

the defense wam being hampered by

lack of funds to properly carry out

the case. Burns men have openly

declared their intention is to convict

the McNamara boys and break up the

structural iron workers unions.

Another mo.e on the part of the

Otls-M &. A. cabal came to light to.

day and confirms all that has been

aitld concerning the consplracy to

make Los Angeles an open shop town.

(Continued on page 2.1


